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Carter urges weapons restraint
WASHINGTON (APi-Declaring
that the United States has nuclear
superiority over the Soviet Union,
President Carter said yesterday it is
"very, very important" that both
nations take fresh initiatives to
restrain armaments while maintaining an over-all balance of power.
At his first White House news
conference. Carter again expressed
concern about Soviet treatment of of
dissident Russians and argued that
taking Moscow to task on human
rights issues should have no effect on
the search for ways to curb the arms
race.
QUESTIONS about the handling of
arms negotiations with the Soviets
dominated the session, with Carter
disclosing for the first time that he
has asked Moscow to abandon the
deployment of hard-to-detect mobile
missile launchers, usdd for missiles
of less than intercontinental range.
He also suggested each country give

the other advance notice of any
planned testing of intercontinental
missiles.
Carter, who has consistently
decried international trafficking in
arms, said that a proposed sale of
concussion bombs to Israel, approved
during the final months of President
Gerald R. Ford's administration,
"concerns me very much." He said
he will decide within the next week
"whether to cancel that sale."

doubt its effectiveness or viability, I
would of course veto it."
In an indirect reference to efforts
by some Congress members to
double the $2 billion he has asked for
public works Jobs, he said, "There is
a limit on how much money you can
spend on public works without
wasting money."
-He believes there is no danger of
a Watergate scandal during his
administration and said. "I know the
Congress and others will be watching
me closely, which I welcome."
DISCUSSING the relative nuclear

ON DOMESTIC topics, Carter said:
-A long-range energy program he
has promised to unveil by April 20
will "require substantial sacrifices on
the part of the American people" and
will bar any unjustified profits by the
oil and gas industries.
-He hopes to use his veto power
sparingly but if Congress made
"such drastic changes" in his draft
legislation aimed at stimulating the
economy, that
»»
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University technical
budget overspent
By Tom Giiesser
Staff Reporter

"\

A reduction in this year's allocation
for technical support services
combined with the severity of the
weather has caused the University to
exceed its budget for such services
as heating, energy, snow removal
and general maintenance, according
to Treasurer Paul R. Nusser.
Nusser said that at the end of
January, 81 per cent of this year's
technical support budget had been
spent. In normal years, a maximum
of 65 per cent of the budget usually
is spent by that time, according to
Nusser.
There will have to be some substantial cutbacks unless we receive
some additional funds," he said.
IF ADDITIONAL money is not
released from the University's
contingency fund, cutbacks may have
to be made in such areas as snow
removal and general maintenance.
"We may have some people sitting
around idle because the material is
not present," he said.
Nusser said reductions in employment would probably be considered as a last resort. Overtime
would be eliminated and temporary
employes released before cutting full
time positions, he said.
The elimination of overtime for
University maintenance men would
affect snow removal, according to

Budget woes force News
to trim pages, features
To our readers:
The News you are accustomed to reading may not be the News you
will get for the rest of the academic year.
A combination of factors have put the News in a financial pinch this
year. Our expenses have exceeded our income and to make the budget
balance, we are left with no alternative but to make cutbacks.
Some of the cutbacks will be noticeable. For instance, there is no
sports page in today's News. Though we will attempt to avoid leaving a
section out of the paper, it may be unavoidable at times. We will
explore all possible avenues of getting the important news of the day to
you.
Some of the syndicated features we publish, such as Art Buchwald,
Doonesbury and the crossword puzzle, will be temporarily canceled.
Although we may be publishing fewer pages on some days, we hope
to compensate by publishing carefully edited new features to keep
readers informed and stronger local coverage.
Winter quarter is our slowest quarter for advertising, and advertising
determines how many pages we publish on a given day. When we don't
have the ads, we are forced to publish a smaller paper.
I apologize if you find your favorite section missing from the News,
but we are doing everything we can to recoup our losses and restore
the News to normalcy. If you have suggestions on how to make the
News better during our rough times, I will be glad to listen.
Joe Wollet
Editor

Wooster widening ordinance
debated again in City Council
By Marilyn Dillon
Staff Reporter
The widening of East Wooster
Street from Interstate 75 to Mercer
Road still is a possibility. City
Council Monday night debated the
wording of an ordinance that would
allow tentatitve road widening plans
to be submitted to the State Highway
Department.
According to Councilman Richard
A. Newlove, the "ordinance doesn't
even say we're going to do
anything." If the ordinance is approved by Council, a report will be
submitted to the highway department

strength of the United States and the
Soviet Union, Carter said, "At the
present time, my judgement is that
we have superior nuclear capability,"
although he later asserted, "I think
that we are roughly equivalent"
The President said the Soviets have
bigger missiles and bigger warheads
but the United States has "more
missiles, a much higher degree of
accuracy."
A White House spokesman later said
Carter misspoke himself-that the
Soviets have more missiles than the
United States.

and it will "program" the widening.
Newlove said "programming" by the
highway department is not binding.
When funds are available, "perhaps
in five years, the widening will be
done If the city wants it," Newlove
said.
After the report is submitted, the
highway department will conduct an
environmental assessment Newlove
said, which will determine what type
of Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) should be done prior to the
widening.
violation of Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) standards.
"The University holds the cards
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Nusser. "They would leave at the
end of the day whether or not all the
snow was cleared."
Nusser said there was a reduction
in the number of University
custodians at the beginning of this
year.
THIS YEAR'S technical support
budget was reduced from $648,678 to
1615.810 by the Educational Budget
Committee. The budget, which does
not include fuel purchases or fulltime
salaries, covers snow removal,
building and grounds maintenance
and the heating plant.
Smith said January weather conditions, which cost the University
$47,000 during one four-day period,
added to the financial problems.
"There is no way operation
resources can perform services as in
the past without a substantial increase in the budget," Nusser said.
"There are over 81,000,000 in major
repairs and renovations which need
to be done."
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Kipped by the explosion of a boiler, this Bowling Green High
School hallway suffered damage from the floor to the celling.
The burner originally burned natural gas but was converted to
fuel oil In an effort to conserve natural gas. Damage to the
boiler and boiler room was extensive. The cause ol the blast
has not been determined.

BGHS boiler explodes
By Marilyn Dillon
Staff Reporter
An explosion of a newly converted
fuel oil burner yesterday caused a
"sizeable" amount of damage to
Bowling Green Senior High School on
West Poe Koad.
No cause has yet been determined
for the explosion which occured at
about 7:15 a.m. yesterday.
According to Gary K. Evans,
coordinator of news and community
relations for city schools, the main
force of the blast went "outward and
up through the chimney." Had the
explosion not been directed upward,
custodian Raymond H. Fahle, who
was standing less than 10 feet from
the boiler, could have been severely
injured, he said.
Richard P. Cummings, superintendent of Bowling Green City
Schools, said Fahle "just happened to
be standing in the right place" and
was not injured in the Mast.

from Wooster on west," Newlove
said. The University several years
ago agreed to the widening of the
road if a median strip were incorporated into the plans. Newlove
said that because the University
owns the land needed to widen the
road west of Mercer, the project will
be "determined in a large way by
what the University wants."
Newlove said the city may install a
continuous turn lane on Wooster,
west of Mercer, and paint new
stripes in that area. A continuous
turn lane would not include massive
roadwork as the widening would, he
said.

CUMMINGS SAID the explosion
blew the two by three foot metal
doors off the boiler and large holes
were made in the ceiling of the
boiler room by falling chimney

Bruce Anderson, junior:
"No. On this campus I don't
think there's any need for it. It's
kind of intimidating walking
around if police have guns."

Bob Jentes, junior:
"No. They have no need for
guns. I don't even think they
should carry nightsticks. It's just
common sense."

bricks. Venting pipes from the boiler
to the chimney stack were damaged
and one wall of the room was dented
about three inches by the blast,
Cummings said.
Evans said the boiler had been in
operation since last Wednesday.
Originally a gas fuel boiler, it was
converted to fuel oil because of the
current natural gas shortage. A
second boiler in the room was not
converted to fuel oil and may now be
utilized. Cummings said it did not
appear that the second boiler suffered any damage but it would be
thoroughly inspected.
Although Cummings said the explosion could have been caused by a
malfunction in the boiler itself, he
said there is a strong possibility the
explosion occured in the smoke
stack.
Cummings said he is uncertain how
long it would take to repair or
replace the damaged boiler.
CREWS WERE at work yesterday
removing the remainder of the
damaged chimney and covering holes
caused by the explosion. A temporary roof should prevent snow on
the roof from dripping and causing
water damage.

Cummings said the biggest
problem now will be to prevent pipes
from freezing in the building until
heat is restored. The building should
hold its own heat for 14-18 hours, he
said. Floor heaters which run on
kerosene, a limited amount of gas
heat from the kitchen and electric
lights left on should protect the
building, he said.
Should the temperature "get below
zero tonight, we'll have damage you
won't believe," Cummings said.
Cummings said the school should
be in session tomorrow. Classes
probably could be conducted today
but safety checks on the other boiler
will be run before staff and students
return to the building.

Falcons rip Western
The Falcon hockey squad,
paced by winger Steve Murphy's
hat trick and two goals apiece
by linemate Byron Shutt and
freshman Yves Pelland, defeated
Western Michigan 11-0 last night
in a Central Collegiate Hockey
Assn. contest in Kalamazoo.

news
views
Should University Police officers
be equipped with firearms?
This week news views asked
students and faculty for opinions
about officers carrying guns,
which they now do.
Of 22 persons contacted, the
majority said they were opposed
to officers being equipped with
firearms. Those opposed cited
reasons ranging from a disbelief
in violence to a lack of necessity
for firearms on the University
campus.
Those respondents in favor of
weapons said they were needed to
protect •students and officers and
because necessitating situations
could come up at any time.
HmHtt^m t»r o*e I—art
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Camille ROM, sophomore:
"Yes. I think there could be a
situation
where
arms are
necessary. Anything can come up
any time."

Bob Teepen, junior:
"Probably a good idea. What
kind of firearm is debatable. It's
for the protection of the students."

Rick Blair, senior:
"That would have to do with the
training they had. I think they
have the right to carry them if
they are properly trained."

opinion
wanted: women
The University Board of Trustee* hat been lacking something since
Anita Ward's term expired last sprlng--a woman.
Currently, all nine members of the body are men and with at least
one, possibly two, vacancies coming up In the next few months,
female representation should be seriously considered.
The reasons are obvious.
Far more women are enrolled here than men. Thus, a female
trustee-or trustees-may be better able to identify with a substantial
sector of the student body than a man.
There are many qualified women In Bowling Green and other parts
of the state who have the potential to be excellent trustees.
The University's women's caucus has already begun suggesting
names of women who would be well-qualified trustees.
Two local attorneys, Evelyn Bachman and Evelyn Reddln, top the
list.
Other names that have come up are Ellen Connelly, general
referee for the Cuyahoga County Probate Court, Elizabeth Boyer, a
Cleveland political activist and Adele Klhlken, a Toledoan and
University graduate.
This list is just a few of the potential trustees.
Gov. Rhodes is already aware that a successor to M. Shad Hanna,
whose term expires May 17, must be found. If Norman J. Rood
resigns as he said he would, another position will be open.
In view of the advances women have made in the past decade in
the areas of education and political Involvement, Rhodes should
appoint a woman to at least one of the open posts.
Since Rhodes' decision-making process on trustee candidates will
start soon, he should consider the names suggested by the women's
caucus as well as other women from across the state. Write
Rhodes if you have a suggestion to make about the appointment of
a trustee.
By appointing a women to the Board of Trustees, the governor
would be making the board more representative of the student body
and attuned to the mood of the students. The University deserves
it.

let's hear from you
The News welcomes opinion from Its readers In the form of letters to
the editor which comment on published columns, editorial policy or any
other topic of Interest.
All letters should be typewritten and triple spaced. They most be
signed and the author's address and phone number most be Included for
verlflratlon
Letters can be sent to: Letters to the Editor, The BG News, 1M
nlversity Hall.
The News reserves the right to reject and letters or portions of letters
If they are deemed In bad taste or malicious. No personal attacks or
name-railing will be published
Readers wishing to submit guest columns should follow a slmlliar
procedure.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

another rec center rebuttal
total waste of the students' money
Mr. Emmanuel.
In response with Mr. Ivor
Emmanuel, "It's a replica of the
Men's Gym track." If it isn't, what
Is?
I've heard that the "new track" is
190 yards or 173.7 meters, unbanked
and maybe one or two feet wider
than the present one in the Men's
Gym.

By Jeff Gagnoa
1HZBT House
Guest Cslumnlst
In reply to Mr. Emmanuel's article, student member of Recreation
Facility Programming Committee, I
am in full agreement that the
facilities should be used for
recreational purposes primarily and
collegiate athletics secondly.
So why is the aquatic center so
special? Why Is the swim team
allowed a brand new pool to practice
and have swim meets In? If it's
revenue taken In at meets, the track
meets that could be held would bring
in just as much. (No offense to the
swim team, I Just want to make a
point.)
Yes, I see the old fashion,
inadequate pool facilities that BG has
now, and a regulation size pool is the
best thing to round out a sports or
recreational facility. But why will the
swim team be allowed to practice in
It? Is It because there are plans for
two pools or Is It because they would
only take up two to three hours a
day In practice? No more time than
the track teams (men and women)
would use the track...If one were put
In. Now BG will have three
regulation size pools and no
regulation size indoor track.

YOU SAY THE building is for
recreational purposes in 1978 or 1979.
We (the students) are financing this
building for future purposes not past
or present. A regulation size 220 yard
or 200 meter track is what the
student body wants. It's now obvious,
due to the response of student
signatures on petitions, that it is not
only the track team that is insisting
on a regulation size track.
Today, people young and old are
.realizing, the importance of con-

The Kuwasawa Institute, which
revealed the swine flu conspiracy,
recently released a study that
showed freezing and extremely cold
temperatures caused "infertility",
"impotence" and in the boudoir the
antithesis of Public Broadcasting's
"Great Performances".
The study was conducted in areas
where temperatures remained subfreezing for over a 30 day period
which this year included Ohio.
Christmas 1976 was the last day
temperatures were above freezing.
The Institute suggested the
government might do two things to
offer relief. 1) Give furlough to all
victims to some warm tropical beach
for two weeks (Cuban exiles in
Miami suggested Play a Giron, Cuba
off the Bay of Pigs, and offered a
free gun for the trip). 2) Make sure
the ground hog does not see his
shadow this February second
(although it's too late for that). All
other .solutions were not acceptable
with current societal mores.
A leading government spokesman,
once an Ohio resident, said he
thought the Kawasawa Institute's
case was "overly concerned" and
made the statement that he had
heard many people in Ohio way
before this year say "that they were
infertile, were impotent, and never
even heard of 'Greati~" "Performances'." A spokesman for the
Kawasawa
Institute was not
available for comment but if the
study is correct we now have a lot
more to talk about than just the cold.
Frank Day
Karla Dreier
Doug Lewis
Mark Nixon
Dan Nease
670 Frazee Ave., No. It

sports
I have been a faithful reader of The
BG News, in particular the sports
section, for the past three years.
During that time I have found your
publication to a professional
organization in every way. However,
on Tuesday, Feb. 1, a column by
Terry Goodman appeared in the
sports section that promises to set
college publications back about fifty
years. I am referring to the
"humorous" weekend sporting options article that Terry authored, or
should I say threw together.
I am in full sympathy with the

editors during slow news (or sports)
days, when It seems that nothing is
happening anywhere. But to subject
your readers to this meanlngles
drivel is a travesty.
Mr. Goodman's knowledge of sports
is exceptional, but his ability as a
comedy writer is nonexistant. I
really don't find the playing rules to
dice baseball or a discussion on the
relative merit of playing cards at
opposed to studying, stimulating
reading material. About the only
thing Terry Goodman's article did
stimulate was my gastric juices,
which explains my nauseous feeling.
Next time Terry, if there Is nothing
to write about, don't write. The copy
will be a distinct improvement over
your Feb. 1 offering.
Joe Shaheen
90S Clough St No. 1-A

wbgu-fm
I would like to thank Keith Gulon
for his expressed Interest and
criticism of WBGU-FM. We sincerely
encourage and expect letters and
even phone calls from our listeners
concerning our station programming.
Mr. Guion's letter Is not the first we
have received that has been critical
of WBGU. I would like to point out
that the letters we have received
expressing encouraging remarks
about our programming efforts have
far outweighed letters of criticism.
However, I personally appreciate
letters of criticism because it gives
us a direct feedback of the listeners'
opinions of the areas In which our
station can place more effort In
improvement. Since we are a noncommercial, public radio service, we
feel we have greater responsibility to
respond to our listeners' suggestions
than If we were a privately owned
commercial
enterprise.
Our
programming efforts have always
been and will continue to be in the
directions we feel can best serve the
citizens of Bowling Green and Wood
County.
I would like to comment on several
statements of Mr. Gulon. First of aU,
I am sorry Mr. Gulon did not appreciate the particular style of
arrangement of a piece of music that
was played. He has a right to dislike
certain works interpreted by some
performers. However, perhaps the
selection was appreciated by some.
Our music selections are picked to
provide variety for the listener so
that classical works performed by
various artists may be heard. I do

MR. EMMANUEL, you also
mentioned that you (the committeel
were trying to save money for the
students, therefore $1 million should
be saved, right? I don't think so,
from the same article, the recreation
center committee is spending it on
equipment, which don't get me

wrong, is a good idea. Now I hope
you're not going to tell the student
body that it will cost over $1 million,
are you?
I'm unsure of the figure it would
cost to put one in, but I've heard it
would be somewhere around the
figure of $600,000. I know that's a lot
but it's not over $1 million.
I don't want to sound like I'm
jumping on your case, I'm Just very
burned up over the whole situation. I
really believe it's a crime that the
Board of Trustees isn't taking a
realistic look at the use of the
facility. It seems as though they are
approving a building for the present
and not the future.
A 220 yard or 200 meter indoor
track is not and never will be old
fashion or inadequate, whereas a 190
yard or 173.7 meter suspended track
already is old fashion, even for "light
hearted joggers."

MR. EMMANUEL, you mention the
purpose of the brand new 190 yard or
173.7 meter indoor track was
designed for the "light hearted"
jogger. Have you seen many light
hearted joggers in the Men's Gym?
Maybe because not too many people
do, most run. I would be willing to
wager that over half (a majority) do
not Jog.
The Men's Gym is basically a
jogging track, so why have two
tracks serve the same purpose. It's a
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ditioning. Books on conditioning are
geared on 220 yard or 200 meter
distances. In a few years, if not now,
people trying to condition themselves
will be running, and a 190 yard or
173.7 meter track is and always will
be inadequate!
You mention the Recreation
Facilities Programming Committee
was trying to build an adequate
recreation center at the lowest
possible cost. From an article I read
in early January, the bid from a
construction company was SI million
below the allocated cost the
University set.

not like some lnterpretatons of
certain classical works, but I realize
that my opinions may not be shared
by aU.
I take great exception to the
statement that no effort is made to
overcome some of our announcers'
misunderstanding of classical works
and mlspronouncement of classical
names. Our management works hard
to communicate to our personnel the
importance of striving to perform
better and do their best possible
work. We hold two staff meetings per
week and continually criticise our
announcers and encourage selfcriticism. We are a volunteer
organization and that fact does make
it difficult to censure our announcers
when they do make mistakes. But
that does not excuse us from making
a diligent effort to correct any
problems and provide a better service.
Thank you, Mr. Gulon, for your
comments, and we would appreciate
more letters from listeners who are
concerned about WBGU. But please
do not accuse us of not trying. We
read your letters and comments and
we really do make efforts to improve.
Donald P. Hlnman
Operations Director
WBGU-FM
413 South Hall

frat okay
I am a member of Theta Chi
fraternity but am not a member of
the basketball team. Nor was I
present at Memorial Hall, Bruce
Thomas, Monday evening when you
were showered with verbal abuse by
members of the Theta Chi basketball
team.
I will not defend the Individuals
who were responsible for this abuse.
What they do or say In the beat of a
basketball game Is their business.
However, since The BG News chose
to print such a newsworthy and
stimulating letter to the editor, I
would like to say Just a couple of
things.
Bruce, it seems, in reading your
letter, that I detect a note of bias
against
fraternities-" the
only
reservations I ever had about it (the
intramural program) was the
fraternity Involvement." Now that
certainly Is mature. Perhaps your
prejudice explains why you would
take the time to sit down and write a
letter to the editor kbout your per-

IlHNKIflW... 1 THINK 1 CAN...

sonal refereeing difficulties in an
intramural basketball game.
What were your motives, Bruce?
Did you merely want to reveal to the
reading public what you as a referee
must put up with during a basketball
game? If so, do you think we care?
Or did you simply want to relieve
some of your own frustrations,
coincidentally, of course, making a
fraternity the object of your anger?
Would you have written a similar
letter if some guys from Rodgers
were the parties involved?
Because I suspect that your letter
has given some readers an even
more unfavorable image of fraternities specifically, Theta Chi, I would
like to balance the scales a bit. A
couple of things come to mind immediately.
First, Theta Chi led aU fraternities
in blood donations during last fall's
blood drive on campus. Second,
members of Theta Chi were voluntary leaders in the swine flu vaccination program on campus last fall,
serving as aides to the nurses and
generally helping out where needed.
Third, in conjunction with Greek
Service Week, in which all fraternities and sororities are paticipating,
members of Theta Chi will be
traveling to the Maumee Boys Youth
Camp next Thursday evening to help
put on a Valentine's Day party for
the kids.
I have been forced to be so specific
because I felt the attack was
specific. I hope that is understood.

Anycorner, USA making the decision
of a life-time, which bar to entermind-boggling! )
One by one, each player roles the
dice and progresses along. Each
colorful block has directions written
out (any reading kindergarten or
first grader can master this.) An
example of a direction? Here's a
sensible one: Take ten drinks.
Sensible, that is, if you're into water,
but you're not. Or, you might obtain
"Free admittance to the bar of your
choice." By the name of the game,
the only object I can see is to be the
first or the last to pass out. If
you're not into insurance, marriage,
raising kids, or making the Tycoon
Poor House decision, this might be
considered a less difficult version of
the Game of Life.
So, here I sit, confused about this
thing people pass off as an education.
What is it supposed to entail?
Learning the three R's isn't as obsolete as one might tend to believe.
So what if a college senior can't tell
you how to get to California, spell
Mesopotamia, or cast out nines? As
long as he can tell you how to make
a Tequila Sunrise or a High Ball, and
that there's a difference between
high and low beer, he'll make it in

society. An education? I think I
paid too much because I'm not
reaping the "benefits" that are offered.
"Excuse me, President
Moore, may I have a refund?"-"Oh?
I didn't see the extra-fine print on
my room and board contract"
The contract? Oh it said I had to
stay in on-campus housing until I
graduated to junior-ship. But I
missed the extra-fine print that said
stereos can be played at 130 decibels
at any time of the day or night with
or without the consideration of
others, and the part about the rest of
the polluting elements (mentally,
physically, emotionally--not to
mention spiritually) that float around
on campus.
And you ask me why I think it's
time to move off-campus?
Would it be disrespectful or immature to simply say:
Because.
Your Loving Daughter,
The Candidate Delinquent
P.S. Other than this, camp is great
See you at graduation-ifl make it
that far and if I can still see.
Cindy Sandford
330 Chapman

The 313 CTews
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Joseph Dunn
710 7th Street No. 12

Wednesday, Feb. 9
EDITORIAL STAFF

editor

letter
Dear Mom and Dad,
...and I pay to go to this place?
They can't possibly all be like thisand I know there's a reason for It,
isn't there?
I Just can't believe that a bunch of
(supposedly) mature young adults
cant find something better to do on
a snow day than sit around playing
Pass Out-till they literally pass out!
What a way to spend the day.
Oh? What Is Pass Out? Sorry you
should ask, but I'll tell you. It's a
nifty little game, actually-that is, If
you're into making a public fool of
yourself for no apparent reason
except to see who can talk the
loudest, drink the most, or belch the
longest.
Everyone takes a brightly colored
marker, and places It at the
beginning. (Imagine yourself on

ioseph f. woiict ii
Kevin b. mccray
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Local Briefs
Right to die

WBGU-TV fills void left by closings;
educational schedule now available
By Tom Cunningham

The Constitutional Right to Die with Dignity" will
be discussed by Dr. Steven Ludd at 7:30 tonight in 112
Business Bldg. The meeting, sponsored by the Law
Society, is open to the public.

X-Rays
G. Lee Spuhler, graduate student of astrophysics,
will speak on "Binary X-Ray Sources" at 4 p.m. today
in 269 Overman Hall.

Special kids
The Student Council for Exceptional Children
(SCEC) will be selling "I'm a Lover of Special Kids"
T-shirts today through Friday across from the Joe E.
Brown Theatre, University Hall. The shirts are $3.25.
Proceeds will be used by SCEC for activities with
exceptional children.

Woodwind concert
The University Woodwind Quartet will appear in
concert at 8 tonight in the Recital Hall, College of
Musical Arts. The concert is free and open to the
public.

Basketball
The University varsity basketball team will play
Eastern Michigan at 7:30 tonight in Anderson Arena.
The junior varsity will play at 5:15 p.m.

WBGU-TV is making
public its educational
program
broadcast
schedule for students who,
closed out of school
because of the heavy snows
and energy crisis, normally
supplement their classroom
education with instructional
television.
With
early
spring
vacations, split-shift classes
and 20-day homework
assignments leaving more
students spending former
classtime at home, the
Northwest
Ohio
Educational Television

Foundation is allowing its resource guides designed his parent reads in the
affiliates to make their for teachers.
These resource book.
scheduling public. WBGU- guidebooks are available
The programs include
TV will mail program from WBGLU-TV for in- mathematics, music, social
schedules to interested terested parents for 75 studies.
science
and
persons for a 75 cent cents.
language arts for children
handling fee.
in kindergarten through
For example, second nigh school.
According
to
Joan
grade students can watch
The University station
Gordon, WBGU-TV director
the phonetics program broadcasts educational
of television information,
"Listen and Say" at home, programs from 8:45 a.m.
some area teachers are followed by related exer- to 3 p.m. Monday through
giving elementary and high
cises supervised by their Friday.
Normally, the
school students long-term
parents. After watching an educational program
assignments which include art demonstration using schedules are provided
watching educational TV.
modeling clay, a child may only
to
participating
work on his own following schools, who pay 25 cents
PARENTS CAN HELP guidelines and suggestions per student for the service.
supplement their children's
home TV class time ********************
through use of individual l

BGSU Ski Club meeting Ski movies shown weekly 210 Math
Science Bldg at 7:30 p.m
Gay Union meeting room 203 Hayes Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Department ot Romance Languages Film
"The Condemned
ot Altona"
in English, room IIS Education Bldg at 8 00
p.m.

LOST a, FOUND

Own rm. close to Campus.
Kay 352 7073.

FOUND: Near 5th a. S.
College, light tan, German
Shepard pup w. collar. 35?
5055 or 352 1944.

Place to live spr sum. qtrs.
Call 352 5446 or 352 9206
Mike R.

HELP WANTED

F. to subl apt. Spr. qtr.
June rent paid, will pay one
months rent Chris 352 0547.

Applications are now being
accepted lor the editorial
and business start of the BG ]
News. Application deadline is
5 p.m. Feb. 11. Positions tor'
ad salesmen must be cleared
through
Student
ELmployment, 460 Student
Services Bldg.
Asst Prof. Eng. (Creative
Writingl. Need MFA or PhD
In Cr. wtg w. Ptry. R. Flct
Pubs. expr. teaching grad &
undergrad
wksps.
Sal.
J12.000 S16.000. Avail. Sept.
78. Apply to Howard McCoro,
Dir.. Creative Wrting Pgm..
BGSU. Deadline Feb 15, 77.
EOE AA.
WANTED
Need 1 M subl. rm. spr. 1030
E. Wooster Jim 35? 1282. $225
P"_0';j_
1 F. to subl apt. spr. qtr.
Please call Laura 35? ?8?3
Rm. to subl. - March June or
Spr. Qtr. Large house at 338
No. Main. 4 bdrm. ? bath
fireplace, dog run. plenty of
parking
cable TV $70 mo.
Stop by or call 353 8745 8.
ask for Jim or Jack
1 F. Rmmte. for spr. qtr.
Furn. apt. cheap Call 352
6113.
1 F. rmmte. spr qtr for apt.
Call 35? 5607.
1 M. rmmte. till June leave
name at 35? 4701.
1 F. rmmte. spr. qtr. 3523126 1 blk. from Campus.
M Rmmte. needed tor spr. qtr. I

Prairie Margins (undergrad
lit mag.) is accepting short
stories, poetry and literary
reviews tor the spring issue.
Send manuscripts to ?02 U.H.
mailbox deadline March 30.
1 or 2 F. rmmtes. needed
spr. qtr. House close to
campus 35? 7289.
Need 1 M. rmmte spr qtr
MO mo indoor pool 352 9104
1 F. rmmte. needed for spr.
qtr Please call 352 3267.

The Seal of Ohio Girl Scout Council will interview
University students for summer employment at its two
camps near Columbus and Portsmouth on Thursday, Feb.
17.

The
Betas
wish
to
congratulate pledge Dave
Reed on being elected IFPC
public relations otticer.
Who will be the next
tlamer ot the year?

Dl

SUPER SKI SONGS
ALL WEEK ON WFAL
FUN ON THE SLOPES
FROM 680
Valentine Shorts & Ties.
Print your own in seconds
THE DEN
Editor applications for 1978
Key are now available at 310
Student Services. Deadline
Feb 18.
The Alpha Phi lormal is
drawing near. It's going to
be a great time iust like
every year!
Congratulations Skip Taylor
for
being
named
SAE
Brother of the week The
Brothers.

Rmmte wanted: own rm.
S85 mo. plus gas and elec.
Call 352 0211.
Needed
2 3
people
to
sublease apt. Spr. & Sum.
Call 35? ?78? or 35? ??78.
_„____

Pendleton Realty Apts. for
Fall 353 3641. it does make a
difference with whom you
ieaseAsk your friends!

Congratulations Judy, Lynne,
and Pep on going active.
We're all proud of you Love
the AX pledges.
Congratulations to Greg Nett
on being elected the new
Kappa Sigma rush chairman.
The Brothers are confident
you will do an excellent job.
Kappa Sigma congratulates
Tom
Inskeep and
Beth
Shatternocker on their recent
engagement. Best ot luck
The Brothers.

KAREN LET'S TRY FOR
10 MORE

SPECIAL EDUCATION
MAJOR
SPRING QUARTER
PROJECT MERGE
REGISTRATION
Meeting - Thurs., Feb. 10
At 4 p.m.
In Room 406
Education Building

K
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A& S 100

'Where the price is right"

Please note In the most
recent Issue of the University
Housing guide PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO. phone
number
was
typed
incorrectly. The number to call
is 352 9378.

DG's
it took us much too
long to have this tea and
we're already looking forward to the next one. Thanks
tor
the very
enjoyable
Friday Night. The Bros, of
SAE.
FOR SALE
FREE DOG Good with kids.
May have to go to pound if
no one wants him If desired
Call ? 1605.
'75 Toyota Celica GT. lo
mileage 5 speed white top.
AM FM stereo J3595 or best
offer. 1 882 1498 after 6.
FOR RENT
NOTICE TO STUDENTS •

[3p Bring 3 pieces and pay for 2 ^
f< Bring 6 pieces and pay for 4 %
Bring 9 pieces and pay for 6 /
, Bring 12 pieces and pay for 9v
No Limit
3 $\
On Number Of Pieces

HCS 440
PEER COUNSELING:

A WAY

OF HELPING; 3 hrs. CREDIT; 1-2:30

If questions, coll:

372-2081

We're the cleaners
who really have a HEART.

HB1DDOBOG

American. Foreign. No
experience
required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer |ob or
career. Send J3.00 for In
formation SEAFAX, Oept.
J 10.
Box
2049.
Port
Angeles. Washington, 98367.

$49 solution
till the end of
school year

Clothes should be dry cleaned
by professionals and you get a
nice surprise at

ROSALEZ CLEANERS

FITNESS
WORLD

The Price Is Right
Driva-ln Service In Reor Ot Plant

Renting for fall eft 356 S
College, for Summer 1 & 3
bdrm turn 356 S. College. 4
bdrm house 303 S. Prospect.
Ph 353 3611

THURSTON
MANOR
APARTMENTS AC, FULLY
CARPETED, CABLE TV,
EFFICIENCIES, LAUNDRY
FACILITIES NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER & FALL. 451
THURSTON AVE. 352 5435.
I or 2 F. rmmtes. needed,
309 E Merry Spr. Qtr. 3S2
3265
Subl. upstairs Hse. for 2 spr.
qtr.. Close to campus, turn,
utll. Included. S9S mo. per
person or best offer 352 3231.
CAMPUS MANOR
now
renting for Summer and Fall
school yr. from »?55 quarter.
Special summer rates. Model
open 1?4 daily. 35? 930?.
TWO BEDROOM. FOUR
PERSON. FURNISHED. AIR
CONDITIONED. TENANT
PAYS ONLY FOR ELEC
TRIC MS.00 MONTH PER
STUDENT LOCATED AT
8?4 SIXTH STREET. EX
CELLE NT CONDITION.
WASHER 8. DRYER IN
BUILDING
CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 35?5163
? Bdrm Furn. Apts.
Summer and Fall
35? 1800 or 352 4671

BARCAIN PRICES
IMbSMMI »»li.«-i •--.
MIUMta. MS,.., ■>■. ..-M.MMI ,

Con found!ii £ 1
NOW
SHOWING

HAVEN HOUSE now leasing
for Fall oi 1977. No increase
in rate from Fall ot 1976.
S350 mo Call 35?9378. Model
opened Sat. aft. 1-4.
Campus Manor has openings
for I 4 ? gals tro fill 4 gal
apts. for w 8. s qtrs. 35? 930?.

Pendleton Realty
319 E. Wooster
IS NOW LEASING FOR FALL,
Georgetown Manor, Luther Apt.,
Jefferson House, Mt. Vernon,
North Grove Gardens
and Forest Apts.
Call us at 353-3641. It does make a
difference with whom you lease.
ASK YOUR FRIENDS

- IBfal

PUT SOME SPICE IN HER LIFE THIS VALENTINES DAY!!!

" Nolhini leu than
lh» moil r>hilar«tin'i
ftit#itai(imcnl ol tinfilm VMI lo d*l«V~

an

WXMTXW

-tea filled teapots
-heart soap
-calico hearts filled with potpourri
-dried arrangements » baskets
-dried nosegays
"Herbal Products Our Specialty"

All available for your special valentine at
MK1

anus
■fWU

un

THE
SEVEN-PERCENT
SOLUTION

}CP SAC

115 Cloy

rH

*%

Blocks North

NICOL WILLIAMSON

Bowling Green

On Main

VANESSA RLOGRAVE

Ph. (419) 352-5417

11-5 Tues-Sat

LAURENCE OLIVIER
ROBERT IMJVALL
ALAN AHKIN

IJRjrffCrffi

JOEL OREV
PO

NOWI
4tk

ramum
WEEKI

IT'S THE
MOST
HILARIOUS
SUSPENSE
RIDE

or

YOUR LIFE!

■wvti
IT1UI

tonight,
990 spaghetti.

> SILVER
STI3ERI-I >

Rm. lor 2 M. all M. house 1
blk from campus. Avail now.
Ph. 353 3855
For Fall near campus, 5?l
E. Merry. 4 persons w
bedroom all utilities paid
except electric. Free cable
for TV. Building in excellent
condition. No increase from
1976 prices. Phone 3576447 or
35? 6489.

^Sj

352-3778

Cinema Ul

PERS0NA

FREE Soup WED at GYROS
RESTAURANT across from
the Ad. Bldg.

Forum - Student Services Bkkj.

YOU AND THE WORLD OF WORK;

" MEN WOMEN
Jobs on Ships!

The OZ Sisters and their
dates: Our Rose Formal
really rates, so hurry up to
Sawmill Creek Be ready to
party and don't be late.

6:00 p.m.

2 hrs. CREDIT; 3-5 Thura.

Positions available include program director, unit
leaders, nature consultant, business manager, cook and
others. Sign-ups start today in the Student Employment
Office, 460 Student Services Bldg.

The
Brothers
ot
Delta
Upsilon congratulate OPAL
And HARRY on THEIR
ENGAGEMENT.

-

182 South Main
353-2532

for summer camp jobs $

AXO's Sorry we're late but
the P.J. Party was great and
you know to us your all first
rate. The Bros of SAE.

^

10:00 a.m.

t
SPFCIAI
Girl Scouts to interview * SPRING COURSE OFFERINGS^

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Department of Romance Languages Lecture "Some Thoughts
On Novelistic Structure In La Nausee' " Ohio Suite. Union at
4 00 p.m.

All Taadiirk] Staff Invited

VALENTINES
%?
SPECIAL
AT
SKtUALAI
§ MROSALEZ CLEANERS

Classifieds
Wednesday. February 9, 1977

Over 35 Publishers Represented

■

nun

0%

ROGER
LEE
MOORE MARVIN

TONITEI

SHOUT
AT THE
DEVIL

OPEN: 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sot.
11:00 a.m. to Midnight on Sunday

Fill your sweetheart's heart,
by filllng-in this heart, with a
love message to appear in
The atTG We ws

Special Valentine Section on Feb. IP
For more infc contact Th« flu Haws
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Equal rights, liberation movement faulted

Female delinquency and crime rising
By Gall Harris
Staff Reporter
Statistics show that women are catching
up to their male counterparts in involvement with many aspects of business,
the professions and crime.
According to Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) statistics, violent
crimes committed by teenage girls have
risen 393 per cent in the past 16 years,
compared to a 236 per cent rise for boys of
the same age. Property crimes, such as
vandalism, car theft and burglary, have
risen 334 per cent for female Juveniles,
compared to 82 per cent for males.
Many sociologists blame this trend of
rising female juvenile delinquency on the
women's liberation movement, with its
accent on equal rights. But at least two

persons disagree and are attempting to
disprove this theory.
Dr. Peggy C. Giordano and Dr. Stephen
A. Cernkovich, assistant professors of
sociology, are conducting a two-year study
to determine the reasons behind this
phenomenon.
THE TWO RECEIVED a $165,000 grant
from the National Institute of Mental
Health to finance their research. Cernkovich said this may constitute the basis
of a book.
"We don't think it's as simple as
everyone thinks," he said. "We want to see
how female delinquents start and see if it's
related to women's lib. But we don't think
so."
One reason both say the women's
movement is not responsible for the increased rate is that most of the women
involved in crime hold traditional attitudes
and values.

Hustler's Larry Flynt found guilty
organized crime.
His wife, Althea I^asure,
his brother Jimmy Flynt,

CINCINNATI, (APILarry Flynt,
a poor
Kentucky boy who grew up
to be one of the leaders of
the men's magazine world,
and his product, Hustler
Magazine
Inc.,
were
convicted yesterday of
pandering obscenity and
engaging in organized
crime.
Flynt
received
a
maximum sentence of
seven to 25 years in prison
and a $10,000 fine on the
charge of engaging in

and
magazine
vice
president Al Van Schaik.
were found innocent.

"The women who generally go for the
liberation stuff are middle class, white
adults, while many juvenile delinquents are
not white, (they are) young and are lower
class," Cernkovich said.
Their study will include researching
variables such as sex role attitudes,
behavior, friendship patterns and peer
support, he said, adding that race and
socioeconomic class also will be considered.
GIORDANO, WHO conducted a similar
study In 1975, explained that she thinks
women's changing opportunities may play
a part in the rise in female delinquency.
"Girls aren't treated that differently than
boys now," she said. "For example,
curfew used to be a big thing, especially
for girls. But now it isn't."
Since girls often are out late, they may
be where "something is going on" and
may Join in the action with their friends or
pick up deviant behavior patterns from
male aquaintances, she said.
Giordano said her previous study showed
that women often participated in group
activity and many times were members of
gangs.

"It was different from the way it had
been pictured, with the females as accomplices in more aggressive crimes," she
said. "But many of the girls were not part
of boys' gangs. At least they said that, and
if they exaggerated, it is interesting to
think why they'd think it was cool."
CERNKOVICH said the couple will interview men and women in correctional
institutions in Columbus and question about
1,000 high school students in an urban area
about their attitudes and backgrounds.
The study also will include a police
observational phase to determine how
police interact with males and females, he
said.
"It could be that police are acting differently toward women and not letting
them off easily anymore," he said.
"Everyone knows the story about the cop
who lets the pretty blonde off without
giving her a ticket."
Adult prisoners in their 30's will be included in the study to determine "how it
was when they were 16," Cernkovich said.
"What we're really trying to do is get a
causation focus," he said. "We want to
find what factors lead to female
delinquency."

The Brothers Of Beta Trieta Pi
Are Proud To Announce Their Winter 77
Pledge Class:
Randy Gasser
Ricti Tillman
Oave Reed

SUMMER
JOBS
Rusrs S Carnations while they iu\i
order now in Insure delivery

rSandusky, Ohio will hold)
Kon-campus interviews March!
J3 and 4 for summer em-\
Jployment. Approximately
\3,200 positions available fori
(a wide variety of Jobs.
(Housing available. Contact}
/Student Employment OfficeV
)for information and arAj
) appointment

W. an a lelattora tlorlll - Mnd llowari
by wira lo vour homatown
iwMthaarl or mom
Fraa Dalivarv in B.G.
call 3534381

Enjoy

Tom Hushion

tender,

Steve Wan
Mart Morse

Klotx Flower
Farm

corn* S Cotlafl. & Napolaon JQ^J M-Sol
Energy Crisi* Hours
125 Sun

CONGRATULATIONS!

CEDAR POINT
«—.

Contact your placement olhce lor an interview with
our representative
We will visit your campus on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10

The Institute for
Paralegal Training
235 Soulh 17th Slrtal. Philadelphia Pennsyiw, a 19103
C'SI 732-S600
Opaiaitd b» ParaLeoal. Inc
7J-IO-042IS

Is

$POLLAR DAY$
ROAST BEEF&FRIES

Mike Hawkins

And Their New Actives:

What can you do with only a bachelor's legree'
Now there is a way lo bridge the gap oetween an
undergraduate education and a challenging responsible career The Lawyer's Assistant is able lo do
work traditionally done by lawyers
Three months of intensive training can give you
the skills—the courses are taught by lawyers You
choose one of the seven courses ollered—choose
the city in which you want to work
Since 1970. The Institute lor Paralegal Training
has placed mere than 1600 graduates m law Iirms
banks, and corporations in over 75 cities
II you are a senior ol high academic standing and
are interested in a career as a Lawyer s Assistant
we'd like lo meet you

Wednesday

thin

SCEDAR
POINT
(AMUSEMENT PARK,/

A career in lawwittiout law school.

Roy's

famous

juicy

and

roast

stacked

with Cowboy

Roast
round

Beef
of

high on a

Fries.

Sandwich;

beef

sliced

sesame

OP'F'TV
10»30 Jlltl

bun,

Reg. $1.34

good Feb. 9 only

$1.00 _.
• ■7,

B RESTAURANT

Roy
Rogers
HI
Restaurants

Wooster & Summit

BUFF
APARTMENTS
Renting For Pall 1977

ABORTION
$150.00
lOH FREt 9 am 10 pm

One Block From Campus
2 Bdrm. Furnished

1-800-438-5534

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St.

Phone 352-9378

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
HAVEN HOUSE 1515 E. Wooster

$350.0<i/mo.

PIEDMONT - 835 High St

$ 2 8 0.0 (fc'm o.

BUCKEYE HOUSE $280.0Q/mo.

835 High St.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE 835 High St.
SMALL BLDGS - between

$225.00

6th & 7th East of Manville

to S260.00/mo.

FEATURES:

2 Bedroom
Gas Heat & Airconditioning
Laundry Area In Each Bldg.
Residents pay only electric and cablevtslon
Furnished & Unfurnished
Sliding Door to own Balcony or Patio
Extra Large Clo6ets
Picnic tables and rpc. areas

Step up to
a second career
this summer.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
FOR ALL OF OUR RESIDENTS
USE OF BGS ONLY YEAR ROUND
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
WITH LARGE GAME & PARTY ROOM
HUGE FIREPIACE. PING PONG & POOL
TABLES

Army ROTV offers college sophomores the opportunity to earn an officer's
commission in two years
It starts with six weeks of training at Fort Knox. Ky.. this summer With
pay (over $5001.
You'll learn what it takes to be a soldier — to have your body toughened,
vour confidence developed
Do well and you can qualify for Army ROTV courses In the fall Do
umally well, and you may be heading back to college with a full-tuition u
ship.
Then, for the next two years, while you're earning your chost-ii degree, you II
also prepare for a responsible leadership position as an officer in the active
Army or Reserves.
Apply by April 1

KITCHEN FACILITIES AND BAR AREA
MODE! OPEN - COME AND SEE
OTHER RENTALS:
Houses. Efficiencies. 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Furnished and Unfurnished
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATION
Eighth Street

(A MUSICAL TRIBUTE lO COLE PORTER
AND STEPHEN SONDHEIM)
H

ONE PERFORMANCE 9:00 P.M.
Fri. Feb. 11 Sr£> 3eb. 12
Reservations Recommended
Student Discount

ffllllfllifff IIIIIIT
Napoleon

ARMYROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
To arrange an interview appointment, contact:

John O'Neil
157 Memorial Hall
372-2477

